Provided

All students will need their Bible (issued in Grade 3 and to all new students in Grades 4 – 9, covered by program fees)

We prefer all students to have the same edition.

Clothing

• inside/outside shoes (clean & dry may be worn in halls & classroom at various times of the year, depending on weather; these are NOT the gym shoes)
• gym shoes (well-fitting non-marking shoes that are worn exclusively in the gym and indoors)
• gym clothing (shorts [not cut-offs or spandex] and t-shirt, track suit, or sweats [no buttons, zippers, tight-fitting, etc.])

Computers

• Suggested: Chromebook or Laptop computer. As our school computers become more dated we have been moving to a technology model which encourages personal devices. Having a personal netbook/laptop to use in class will ensure each student has efficient and consistent access to the online/word processing resources needed for their classes.

Tools

• durable tool case (preferably contained in a case that is not easily broken, yet easy to transport)
• variety of writing materials (with replacements over the year)
  o ballpoint pens (blue and/or black)
  o pencils
  o pencil crayons
  o markers (fine tipped black, not large poster)
  o highlighters (2 colors)
• 4+ Whiteboard markers replaced each term (for Math and Science)
  o pencil sharpener
  o erasers
  o scissors
  o ruler
• glue sticks (replaced over the year)
• small stapler (optional)
• tape (clear or masking) (optional)
• hole punch – contained/attached in binder
• calculator [the Sharp Dual Line 500 Series is recommended, between $20-$30] (basic for Grade 7 & 8, scientific for Grade 9)
• math set (keep at home until required)
• earbuds or headphones
• whiteboard

Paper supplies

• binder(s) to hold all handouts and essential supplies; may need replacement at end of term
  All students are required to organize and keep their handouts for all subjects.
  A single large binder may work well for some students but other workable methods are also acceptable.
  This binder often needs to be replaced at midterm.
• coiled graph paper notebook for Math - essential! (3 notebooks of 80 pages)
• loose-leaf paper (500 pages)
• dividers (8 dividers)
• hole punch reinforcements
• graph paper (squares per inch)

Classroom Supplies (to be brought in the first day of school)

• facial tissue (“Kleenex”) for classroom use (1 box, possibly to be replenished ½ way through the year)

Books

Students will check out their textbooks from the library, and will need to pay replacement costs if lost or damaged.

Program Enhancement Fees

Fees will be collected when option courses and TED (throughline exploratory days) activities are chosen by the students.

*Students are expected to have regular access to a computer from home or the Edmonton Public Library for SchoolZone and also have a printer to print permission forms etc.